
To those who like classic poetry
and those who have followed
modern poetry, this book will
be a delight.

INCLUDING HORACE
B.V Louis Untermever. $1,60

Translations, paraphrases and
burlesques of the famous odes of
the great Roman poet, and ver¬
sions of his Integer Vitas as it
might have been translated by
Browning, Frost, Shakespeare,
Sandburg, and many others.

HARCOURT, BRACE & HOWE,
New York

THE BURGESS BIRD
BOOK FOR CHILDREN
By Thornton W. Burgess

" This hook, with its 5S colored illustra¬
tions by Louis Agassiz Fuertes, is by far
the best bird hook for children I have ever

.<?en.".Dr. William 7. Hornada)}, Di¬
rector, .Wn» Vor£ Zoological Society.

$2.50 net. At All Booksellers.
LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers, Boston
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Church To Be Torn Down
Wrecker? will start to-day demolish-

nir the edifice of the First Reformed
Protestant Episcopal Church, which for
forty-five years has stood at Madison
Avenue and Fifty-fifth Street. In its
place will he erected a sixteen-story
apartment h< use for bachelors. The con¬

gregation, now under the leadership of
,*. Percy T. Edrop, a former army

ain, has rent« d quarters at Lex-
n Avenue and Fifty-third Street.

14th Street, near Fourth Avenue

LUNC
»C an

t. 00 STDDID TEA ROOMS
.tit
'RE PIROUETTE
THE. ADELAIDE

22 East 4jth Strwt
Lunrhcon 40-. Dinner 65c.

7 West 5»th Sir«»:.
Lujuhoon 50c; Dinner 80o.

a;-, THE TALLY-HO säT
"0 EAST cl4 STREET

SISTERS »THREE^pËÂ SHOÏ
Five Eleven fl Corner I LUNCHEON
Mi'ionAv. * 53rd St. * TEA DINNEl

THE RUSSIAN INNf«7 WEST 37TH
I I 1\¡ HEON

|
i un '.run 60c; Dinner 70c; Tea 4
NIGHT.Chicken ana Waffle Dinner. »X.

THE MARY FANT TEA ROOM
2(1 WEST 43rd ST. N»w Management.CHICKEN AND WAFFLE DINNER!*,

«T. Phon
TEA

lev 9587.
DINNER

hpTUKTIF 1*0 MADIf S AVENUS«it IIUJIll um 3070.

LN GREENWICH VILLAGE.

ROGUES TAVERN S.^«^
BEST DINNER IN* N. V. $1. Alan NortO«

LOWER NEW YORK.
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Fixed Price
BREAKFAST MM IIEON

16 E. 43rd St
Sext to Hotel Manhattan

AFTERNOON TEA DINNER

ROOF TREE INN
..//"#*- ,'/7//;e y*'¿i}.'"¿ q/l/t'ezJ ?/cvÁ.

5 W. 28th St.
14 NV. 51st St.
MOOERATE PRICES.

The out-oi-tbe-ordinary places of New York, where unique atmosphèreand food peculiar to varied tastes invite the discriminating, will appearunder "Enchanuig Tea Rooms" in Tfae Tribune each Monday,Wednesday and Saturday.

Parents :

Is your boy about to plunge into the business
world? Or is he already employed amid uncon¬

genial surroundings, at work that he doe-, not
like, or where opportunities for advancement are
not as plentiful as they might be?

A boy's future often depends upon where he
starts life's battle, i lis first position should be
selected with the greatest of care, and should an
error be made in this selection it should be recti¬
fied a» early as possible.

Progressive business men are ever in search of
boys who really want to make good. Every issue
of the New York Tribune contains "Help
Wanted" advertisements holding out excellent
opportunities for real, live, red-blooded boys.
Why not call your son's attention to them ?

If you do not find advertised a position that
you think will suit your boy, why not have an
advertisement inserted in the New York Trib¬
une? Just call up Beekman 3000 and give the
advertisement over the phone. Bill will he sent
later.

Metropolitan Gives
Its First Sunday
Concert of Season

Program Confined to Verdi
and Puccini; Bamhoschek
Conducts; Orchestra So¬
ciety at Aeolian Hall

The first of the Metropolitan's Sun-j
day night concerts took place last
night before a large audience. The
program consisted entirely of excerpts
from Verdi and Puccini and the or-
chestra was conducted exceedingly well
by Giuseppe Bamboschek. Margaret
Romaine sang Musetta's Waltz Song,
Marie Sundelius "Un Bel Di" and "O
Ciel Azzuri," Charles Hackett "E luce-
van le stelle." Miss' Kitty Beale "Caro
Nome," José Mardones "Il lacerato
spirito," from "Simone Boccanegra";
Renato Zanelli "Eri tu," and Mme.
Jeanne Cordon "Re dell Abisso," from
"Un Bailo in Maschera." In addition
¡Mme. Sundelius and Mme. Gordon sang
the duet from Act II of "Madama But-
terfly," Mmes. Sundelius and Romaine
and MM. Diaz anil Zanelli the quartet
from Act III of "Bohème," Mr. Hackett
and Mr. Zanelli the duet "Solenne in
quest' ora," from "La Forza del Des-
tino," and Miss Beale and Mme. Gor-
don and MM. Hackett and Zanelli the
Quartet from "Rigoletto."
The Orchestral Society of New York

gave a well attended concert yesterday
afternoon at Aeolian Hall. Max Jacobs,
a musician of admirable powers, con¬
ducted. The symphony was the
"Jupiter" of Mozart, and the orchestra
gave in addition the Gluck-Mottl Ballet
Suite and the overture to Beethoven'B
'"Egmont." The soloist was Miss Mil¬
dred Dilling. harpist, who played with
the orchestra Dubois's "Fantasie," for
for harp and orchestra.

Philharmonic Pleases
In First Sunday Concert

J'aried Program Is Offered
at Carnegie Hall and In¬
cludes Wagnerian Numbers

For the ordinary lover of good or-
chestral music, by which is meant the
man or woman who is less concerned
with curious questionings touching the
progress of the art than with enjoy-
ment of the examples which have long
given pleasure, the first Sunday after¬
noon concert of the Philharmonic So-
ciety was finely contrived by Mr.
Stransky. In the list was the fifth

hony of Beethoven, the most often
playerl of the immortal nine and the
most convincing demonstration of the
fact that in the case of music which is
truly great familiarity breeds ever¬
growing love and admiration. Grouped
with this were four Wagnerian ex-

c rpts and Tschaikoffsky's "Romeo and
¦. ette," which the composer, because

it was too free in formal structure to
be called an overture, denominated a

tasia-overture.
The Wagner numbers were of the

highly imagintaivo order, calculated,with a little help from the programannotar or n memory of the dramas
from which they were taken, to awaken
stimulating pictures in the minds of
the listeners the prelude of "Lohen¬
grin," the apotheosis of Siegfriedcalled the funeral march from "Götter¬
dämmerung," the prelude to "Die
Meistersinger" and the Ride of the
Valkyrior from "Die Walküre." Such
music is much to the taste of the
Sunday afternoon concertgoer, and
there were more listeners in CarnegieHall yesterday than there were seats,
and much unaffected demonstration of
enjoyment, all of which was deserved
by the music and its performance. A
record of the affair is all that is called
for under the circumstances, but it
may be mentioned in passing that the
composition by the Russian composeris a milestone in American musical
history. "Romeo and Juliet" was the
first piece of Tschaikoffsky's music
ever heard in America. The Philhar¬
monic Society played it in April. 1876,
under the direction of George Matzka,
the concertmaster of the orchestra, who
took the place of Carl Bergmann, whose
infirmities prevented him from con¬
cluding the season. II. E. K.

The Stage Door
Billie Burke will have her New York

opening in W. Somerset Maugham's
play, "Caesar's Wife," at the Liberty
Theater to-night.
After a rehearsal which lasted until

6 oclock, Saturday morning, Mor¬
ris Gest yesterday announced n

postponement of the spectacle
"Aphrodite" at the Century Theater
from to-night, for which it had been
announced, to next Monday. The scenic
equipment, the biggest ever handled in
the Century Theater, requires an army
of stage hands, and at the dress re-,
hearsal it was realized that further Jscenic rehearsals would be necessary
before "Aphrodite" could be given jsmoothly.
"Nothing But Love" will be trans-

ferred from the Lyric to the Forty-
fourth Street Theater to-night. "The
Rose of China" opens at the Lyric to¬
morrow night. "The Dancer" is to con-
tinue at matinee performances at the
Lyric, and this week will be played on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day afternoons.
Mme. Mlmi Aguglin, the Italian star

who will make her first metropolitan
appearance in Enirlifh in John Cort's
production of "The Whirlwind," by
George C. Hazelton and Ritter Brown,
created the role now played by John
Barrymore in "The Jest," in the Italian
production under the personal super¬
vision of the author.

William Raymond has been engaged
for '"Three's a Crowd," by Earl Derr
luggers and Christopher Morley.
At the George M. Cohan Theater

next Monday night, when Elsie Janis
and her gang, in their "bomb-proof
revue," have their New York open
ing, Major General John F. O'Ryan and
General Robert Alexander will each
entertain box parties. Captain Lawrence
Briggs, president of the American
Flying Club, has ordered 200 seats for
the use of this organization of Ameri¬
can war fliers.

The mezzanine boxes for to-night's
performance at the Hippodrome have
been reserved by the New York Mer-'
chants' Association for the entertain¬
ment of 150 members and attachés of
the English, French, Belgian and
Italian industria! commissions. Secre¬
tary of the Navy Daniels, Rear Admira!
Strauss, 120 petty officers and 1,800
"gobs" will also attend.

The Showmen's League of America,
New York Club Xo. 2. will hold it's an¬
nual charity benefit at the Amsterdam
Opera House to-night.
Fred Duprez, American comedian,

now starring in England in "Mr. Ma
hattan," will return to NTew York next
spring in a new offering by James
Madison.

Sailors from the minesweeper flotilla,
now anchored in Now York Harbor,
will be the guests of the Welfare As¬
sociation at the Capitol Theater to¬
night. About 1,500 seats have been
engaged.
Sam H. Harris announces that re-

hearsals for "Welcome, Stranger." a
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PLAZA ART
ROOMS, ïnc.
5-7 Kast 59th St.

j£-^assí^ <N«'iir ¡"Hi Ave.)
jj§ Edward P. O'Jteilly, Auctioneer.
HI
s An Important an«j interesting
s" Sale at Auction
I Two Collections by Orrler of
® Hon. Thomas A. McKennei!
i AND
a Carman H. Messmore, Esq.
a WITH ADDITIONS

i
|
|
¡
1

k;

a

and I).( 'onsistlrtR of French
Marquetry Furniture, J.oois X V!.
t.ilt ¡salon Furniture, Deoornted
Screens, Porceluin Lumps, líedronm
¡m«) !.¡vin«.' Kooni Suites, Draperies,
Oil Puintinjrs, Kit.. I'ersiun and
Chinese Hug», worth; of spécial
attention. Among tlir «HI Paintings
i-, ¡i fine example bj J. I'runeis
Murphy.

¦ Fine Etchings, Water Colors,
ÜJ Engravings and Colored Prints,S| including a Rare Set of "The
ÍC Cries of London."

I KINDLY NOTE SALE DAYS:
p Wednesday, Friday and
H Saturday

Nov. 2G, !"8 mid ':!)
|| AT 2:30 P. M. EACH DAY.
|| latnloRue «in Application.
Q Telephone Plain 8114.
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HARDING DAVIS
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new con.cdy by Aaron Hoffmpn, willboRin to-day. The cast,includes GeorgeSidney, Edmund Rreeae and FrancesSterling Clarke. It is scheduled to
open at the George H. Cohan Grand0|u*ra House, Chicago, Sunday, De¬cember 28.

Vivicnne Segal, primn donna of "TheLittle Whopper" at the Casino, will bethe guest of honor this afternoon at adinner given by the executive coun¬cil of the Philadelphia Operatic So¬ciety at the Bellevue-Stratford, Phila¬delphia. She will roturn to Now York
in time to play her r«")le this evening.

It is Dorothy Dickinson and not Dor¬othy Dickson, who is to appear in"Civilian Clothes." Miss Dickson, whodanced recently in "The Royal Vaga-bond," is now headlining in vaudevilleand will appear shortly in a new playunder the management of Dodge &Pogany.
The East-West Players will present!four one-act plays, "The Love Lotion,""The Little Stone House," "Ruby Red"!and "The Magnanimous Lover," at theJewish Art Theater, Madison Avenue!and Twenty-seventh Street, to-morrowevening.
More than two hundred players havevolunteered their services for theFriars Frolic, which is to be given inthe Lexington Avenue Opera House the

evening of December 21. The conclud¬ing feature of the frolic will show a re¬production of the great banquet hall of:the monastery, in Forty-eighth Street,'with the Friars at one of their famousdinners. In the past the Friars have
entertained hundreds of men of the
greatest prominence in all circles. At
the speakers' table on this occasion,
among others, will appear to be Presi¬dent Wilson, former President Taft,Governor Smith, Governor Coolidge,General Pershing, General Foch, <Ajli¬
erai Vanderbilt, Senator Lodge, Sena¬
tor Underwood, Ole Hanson and As¬
semblyman Theodore Roosevelt jr. It
will be for those in the audience to de¬
termine for themselves which ones of
the guests of honor are the real per¬
sonages and which are the Friars im¬
personating them.

Lewis J. Selznick, president of Select
Pictures Corporation, has entered the
legitimate producing field. The name
of his first production will be "Buck-
ing the Tiger," by May Tully and
Achmud Abdullah, adapted from Mr.
Abdullah's novel; The piece will have
its Broadway première early in Janu-

Rosbanara will offer a program of
Oriental dances next: Sunday evening
at the Greenwich Village Theater at 9
o'clock, including a series of East In-
dian dances that will be presented for
the first tuna in this country.

Blanche Yurka, in the role of Under¬
standing, will play opposite Waiter
Hampden in the operatic pageant-drama, "The Wayfarer," when this
modern passion play of America is
presented at Madison Square Garden
for a five weeks' engagement beginning
December là.

On the Screen

Shipwreck Scenes in "Male and
Female,'1 Adaptation of Play
by Barrio, Prove Realistic

By Harriette Underhill
If you can only forget that name,

"Male and Female," which somebody
has tacked on to Barrie's charming
play, "The Admirable Crichton," you
are going to be delighted with the
screen version, presented at the Rivoli
this week.
And we must say that Cecil De Mille

had the courage of his convictions, for
of all the peculiar cognomens which
have been given to a picture this prob-
ably has received the greatest amount
of criticism.
Whether the picture adhered to the

plans laid out by the play we cannot
say, not having seen the play, but prob¬ably it did. for it had no happy end-
¡ng or at least, not the happy endingfurnished by a dyed-in-the-wool movie
meaning that: "he:" and "she" did not jmarry.
Jeanie Macpherson made the scenario

and the picture was directed by Mr. De
Mil e himself.
As is usual in De Mule's pictures,:

there is no star, although Thomas
Meighan is just naturally going to take
his place as the star of any picture he
appears in now, just as he naturallybecame "king" when the family found
themselves shipwrecked on the lonelyisland.
We have an appointment to inter¬

view Gloria Swanson on Tuesday, and
can hardly wilt to ask her how they
managed those shipwreck scenes. They
certainly were the most realistic we
ever saw.
Mr. De Mille has taken all the film

he wanted for the picture, but one
cannot help wondering what would
have happened if hi- had been required
to keep it dawn to "feature length,"
which means an hour; as it is it runs
for nearly two hours and is the only
picture on the program at the Rivoli
this week.
Tommy Meighan, of course, plays the

butler, ('rich'on. but even at first he
never seemed at all like a butler. Per¬
haps he was meant to be that way,
hut there was no mistaking the pro¬
fession of the chauffeur who married
Lady Mary's friend.

It was apparent' as soon as one set
eyes on Crichton that he was a born
leader, and wherl the isolation was
thrust upon the Loam family it was
not. difficult to predict who would be
king.
The picture is directed with all of

the delightful humanness and humoi
which is'Mr. Do Mi lie's.

1 idore Robert - has some scene!
in which he '; n agnificent, and where
in the world a there another char¬
acter actor ju like Roberts? One bit
that is sure to delight you is the scene

where Lord Lonm awnkes on the island
hungry. lie discovers, high up on the
top of 11 palm tree, some cocoanuts.

While he watches some monkeys
come out of the woods and start to
pick the cocoanuts visions of his youth
and of the "Swiss Family Robinson"
come to his mind and he knows that
by all the luws of tradition if he
throws stones at the monkeys they
might retaliate by throwing cocoanuts
at him. Only it doesn't work out that.
way. Instead the head of the family
climbs down and attacks him and he
escapes on all fours through the
jungle. As he crawls to a place of
safety his whole family, taking him
for a wildcat, set on him with stones,
sticks and other improvised weapons.
Raymond Hatton has an amusing

part in the Hon. Ernest Wolley,
always making puns. Robert Cain as;
Lord Brockelhurst, Lila Lee as Tweeny
and a long list of other well-known
players are in the cast.

Gloria Swanson does excellent work
as Lady Mary, but we refuse to in¬
dorse her gowns of which so much has
been said. Her costume as the .'hris-
tian slave goinp before the k'ng of:
Babylon was truly magnificent, anil
her costumes worn on the island were

becoming, even if scant. But Miss
Swanson always looks as if she wer«>

going to a fancy dress ball when she:
is only going to have dinner quietly
in her own home.

Ar the end of the picture a sma!!
b««y in uniform comes out and says
something about "I'm sure you'll hk<*
this picture, every one, male ami
female," or words to that effect.
The overture is "Oberon" an«! there

is a dance poem, "At the Fountain."
In the story which Maurice Four-

neur has put on the screen at the
Rialto the name has been retained, but
that is all. The picture is presumably
made from Joseph Conrad's "Victory,"
but. it is not in the least like it.
Now, we are not a Conrad fan. In

the first place, we do not care for sea
stories and in the second place, wo do
not, like to be depressed. We like
stories in which we can classify the
people and label them as "the man we
met last summer on our vacation." "the
woman we met in Bermuda," "the jani¬
tor." "the star reporter" or "the movie
star," hut Conrad always introduces
to us strange, vague people who smile
wanly and die without ever having let
us into any of their secrets.

But, if you don't care for Conrad's
"Victroy," at. least it is different.
nothing happened that you wanted to
happen in the hook and then whi n you
see the picture and things happen ; a

you expect them to, you are sorry, but
you think it serves you right for set¬
ting up your opinion against Conrad's.
And if you merely liked the story be¬
cause it was liitforent, then you an«

not going to like the picture at all. for
hat accusation could not be *made. It

quite the same, oven the conven¬
tional fadeaway.

In the pict*.ire Jack Holt is Axe:
Heyst, 77 young man who lives on
¡am a is land apart from lus f How
ríen because ho believes that ci
olat ¡on ;.' c« mplete peace.
Bui he goes ta an adjoining ¡aland

'one night and meets a girl, and bi :ause
«a allows himself to feel pity for h< :

he becomes involved in all sorts of
difficulties.
He takes her bnck to the island with

him, helping her to escape from a|
"while slaver." and there he tells her;
that he never has felt the two great;
passions of man the desire for a worn-1
an and the desire to kill. In the story!
he never does feel them, if we remem¬
ber correctly, but in the picture he;

es a South American desperad«!making love to Alma and he kills him
7ind then he says: "Now 1 know the.
"¦'¦'" .** p ons and the greatest of
these is love." And they live happy
ever aft« *

When we heard that "Victory" was

going to put on the screen we won-:
der« '. ¦¦ ¦,,. -, poss ibly could do

.-: just about as cheerful as
"The Faithful" and in the entf" every¬body dies. Well, the answer is that
they couldn't put it on the .screen, or
at leas; th >y haven't,
The most impressive thing on the

program is "Scenes of Russia," duringthe a wing of which the Russian
Cathedral Quartet is heard. The over-
¦.¦" '-¦ "a trch a lav" and Mme. Pascova
sings "My Heart at Th*.* Sweet Voice"
from "Samson and Delilah." There is
a Mack Sennett comedy, "HÍ3 Last
Falsa Slop."
The picture at the Strand is "Mind

the Paint Girl." This we have seen. It
is to be reviewed to-morrow. For
th *>'.' would know, it is the nicest
thing An'ta Stewart has done in a longtime and is a thoroughly enjoyable
picture made from Pinero's play. Con-
way Tearle and Vernon Steele are in
the east.
At the Capitol Richard Harding

Davis's romance, "Soldiers of Fortune."
will be seen. This also will be reviewed
to-morrow.

War Hospital Worker to Speak
Miss Alice Burke, who was in charge

of the Scotch Hospital during the war,
will speak at the Carry On Tea Room

13 Cents a Pound
for the Family Wash
This WALLACH way of solv¬
ing an acute problem is a bless¬
ing to housewives.

to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mas.
H. H. Duryea will be the hostess. The
Carry On Tea Room is run by and for
the disabled soldiers.
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THE BETTER GRADES ONLY

IN PLATINUM AND GREEN GOLD
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF LEE & J. J. SHUBER"!
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NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

F Kay Comstock & Morris Gest Present «, !>£.:»¥¥ J'y
. : AÖÄM and EVA

?'Will bí here until the struwborri«?**
ron««' ««»-ain." N Y Tlrati.

F. RAY C.OMSTOCK and
MORRIS GEST

Regretfully Announce

"APHRODITE"
Opening Postponed

UNTIL

xt Mon. Dec* 1st
OWING TO THE ENOR¬
MOUS si'/E OF PRODUC¬
TION AND NECESSITY OF
SCENIC PREPARATION.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Tickets issued for t':rsi Perform¬
ance Good Ntx! Monday \.
J ..*..' cited Dec. 1st must be cx-

utue / at Box Office. Tickets s

for THIS WEEK will be good
r \rresponding performances

NEXT Wl EK.

Century Theatre
Soli Management, MORRIS GPST
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THItlII11 Jll Hl ""«s,1 I?7«i

MANHATTAN'"-^A^;1
Holbrcok Blinn

THEATRE PARISIENÍ®
8 "Main Gauche" I;,.1/'"a

Lnonchette \ and Satm>
Went 45tn St. E»«. at 8 2«.
Mars W.'.l Thura .*-. Sai

OI.IVIH MOHOSCO HAS THF. BIGGEST
HIT IN TOWN!.ASK ANYBODY

HORA^^TLS1;Thca.. 44. W. of By.
2G Mta Wed
«R*g A: Sat. 2:31).

GREENWICHMats. This Week: Tluirs. A Sat., ,' HO. .f Ü H L. L.N *t/V iCH
P.ñÑÍCDY r,11A 4vV ,-

H ! w> v VILLAGE FOLLIESVUlTlkwi bvs Mata i.aia.,-:,, .v .-.. T* w;;h Be$si6 McCoy 0tvl, j»m., WltuTiieMulcal CICTV CICTV I Tfl * T«*«l LewU. A.la Forman, Al Herman,FIFTY FIFTY, LTD,

M0R0SC0
I.IVI It MOR

CliílLÍAN CLOTHES
rtih OI.H K Tt7I I. * THUR.STON HALL

Comedy tilt
with Herbtrt «iorthtll and Gertrude Vander.illt 2«3.FAMOl"

aneüy ¡ual
ARTISTS' MODELS.30

AUTIll It HOPKINS present»
Uli TON LACKAYE
ii. "1*\I..M\ DAYS"

by Al Gl STl"S THOMAS
at the PLAYHOI SF.

a Sla Weü., ThankagtvíuB Se Saturday

JNew York Symphony
ORCHESTRA

Walter Damrosch coxdi ctor
CARNEGIE IIATX, Sat. Erg.. Nov. 29

pKRcv G R A I N G E R
I-alo, Ueethoven, (irieg, Pierne. Grainger,

AEOIJAN HAIX, Sunday Aft., Nov. 30

sascIia JACOBSEN
Mozart, I.alo. Wagner. Onar Franek.

Seat» at Box Office. Geo. Engles, Mgr.

LOEW'S New York Theatre & Roof
Cit.- i A M. -i !' M Roof '¦> 1 A M."FAIR AND WARMER." with May Allison.

Loev/'s American Roof r;. P'ew.0«?»""'
NINE O'CLOCK ARTHUR J. All Seal'I-INN & CO.. HANK DROV'NiCO. . j1 ASri 4. HVAM,-,. 5 OTHER ACTS, rteservcd

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
TUES EVE., AT s 15, CARNEGIE HALL
-w-v-r^y-^ n Tliad'leus Rieb, Violinist
I trA A Hans Klndler. Violoncellist

\ aJ*-*^* ** ¡n Rrahms Double Concerto
Tickets, 60o to $2.00, at Bqi Offl.ce.

AEOLIAN HALL, Tues. K« Not. 25. »t 8415.

Quartet
Mgt. Iyu'lon (Tharltoo Tli'keu CO..- to $2

AEOLIAN HALL. Next Sat. Aft. a! 3 P. M.

g ÔRNSTEÏN
Wild Man'* Dm«

N E \v v o v. ;.

LISEPT HEATRE

E A I) I N G T I! E A T R E 8 . N D SUCCESSES

"Held AndieDce Spellbound.". 2imea.
ETHEL :« ;; akíns i»layBARBÏMORE DECLASSEE

BII*LIB
&KB

2t 60í "- ;- '

gAESAftS WIFE

NEW AMSTERDAM AT 8:13.-

í-*«¡wi £ "Wed., Thursday i Sat.
WEEKS Mo Seat Over $2

tJIMUI.M.lim!JL-_iMiLliLiliÄ
i£LífcCf) w! " Î

I"> VS ID BEI. VS( PRESENTS

,,-;,--.-¦ HÜV Z1EGFEID MiDKIGKT fßOLIC
Wir.N AiMsttida.:u,Frlang(r-JJilliii(;naaj
l.ND.AA EVE. ¿le^lrij Ion, til

LENORE ÜLRIC bV.«,.»- sts bis m¿* ¦. ¦¦¦¦ -

.;..-.-.- there's Year Wife?
Uní ICfiiUn ¡,IU T ... 2:25.. ' '..'¦ at the

:°rdy. HUNCH & jiídy-.^v; ¦..'Ott âîtfc HSÍl!t$U LIrE """O v, Savaire'- Mnsirai Com dj li

"THE GEN! "!: TICLI '- -Eve. Sun SE^*-SÂ\ft :..iM
\\ il !v

JOHN (¡OLDEN : ars."

irs ,.R ^^¡^&H!^SStëM °m° Cohan ^DACoNl^mi^ ,.,.,_ ELSSEJÄM1i
g^ BLÖBE 4'¿?;i§ Blosísms" AND HER G4fca

^:" ' ^v Cohan & Karris .T"?=*.=
HUDSON Booth 1 arkington's Ä THE Ä "Ar" wdiw/-

is "CLARENCE" I p'ROYALWAGftBOSD
... «h ., ... .... .. ,Ä BREAKING AIL RECORHSHenry Miiler s "ïs-nia t; ,'*.;¦-. v.... i-okinson new«old.

Ruth Chatterton GORT
JOHN COr.T'1-" BMABT UUBICAL COMEDT.

t-^-j ¡"';"""".. JUST À MINUTE
DAVID BELASCO present»' By the Authors ot ¡.«..ri Lester."

îftif! H ¡\¡ -
"¦' "^H£ GOLD '/' I/NICKERBOCKER. B'y 38 St. * .1 nth111« bLftslh DIGGERS' ' KMat.« Ttmrs & S«.. 2.15

- ; , Ku-mmM^J ïi.l^S.. Í ¡-> vLO li.ii^'l Heiulnir Chorus ot Steppers, trailers and Staffers

i mm mpmim
i TUANX5GWING ¡üGhT ar Ô'.15
i CINCINNATI1 SYrW.QNV ORCHESTRA ITOS

r APPcARAN« NfîVFYÈAR?
EHMY

i #MI la soPrí?A "^ o w i- h\
CINCINNATI SYMPHONYBl físK «-m Aja m Ban R virVtvirVN»! i Jinrr

I ,ral ¡âSrw -^YSAYL
IM'5 CO\CIIRTO f BOX OFFICE 5«\LE Of^N? rO-DAY

:op*jtti»«

! ' 2 *2 ° '--' *. ^"x °^

É^te, CARNEGIE HAIL SAT. AFT.
**- I .-.-- tp ? ! ï fITff r y

Amgrican D^but
(Mason* larr u Piano)

.. il \ 1.! IIHS \ FT. ¡it 3.

{?'.. i-iS-.iiïr.* -¿±*2±'r .¿¿¡¡¿¿IS'

METROPOL'TAN'ilV1.-^
To-night a| Boris Gorftinow Besanzonl; Didur,Harr« I, 11 L'ond. FapiWed. m i L'Oracola. 1 aten,Goiiiu ildur. 1 '-V Pr-all-

arcl M ». m 'anzonL
r ai \-.g q O ly Mj! at 2 Carnnn. Farrax.l

i.i. ..'.::. .....Kill 1er
W It
Thur». « Brablere .-..-.:¦>¦.. fierat; Hackett,

I.' I.i. i. Mart] Maiete a ¡' i]Fn. u cm del 0 :->tlno. P nsello. l>elau-
CaruMi. Ainal fond 1'apl.Sit. al Madama Butterfly, l'.i.r.- In¡rrara

li'liu« M iru
N"xi Man. ti - I Oberrn. r »elle «¡ordon,

:lel«Mat .¦ r.i*Ja:iiky
HAK!'MAN PIANO USED.

MARIO SALVINI
l'oi''t ííj i cialist

r'r-.-.-r.: his pupils In concert
With promlr nl ssistlng arrfti on
rlday, P. M . at the

A

ff) ïïAV .'-'' '.OCCCPIEB Prices1 U-UAÏ GERMANY" 25c to $1 60

ppPÄSÄrl&fflPPODROME
HAPPr PR1CK& Seats Í weeks aihe»d.

MJ IROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Tl ESÎ) V*i
s;«.ii 1',
i"».- ' 2

Hei im E -¦ -¦ nt at
POPULAR PRICES

World'8 Greatest Singera

Vatican Cíjoiro
60 Voices-.-Personal Direction of

^-;7, CASIMIR!
Priées. SI, S 1.60, $2, $2 50. S3, $:*.30.

PEAT SALE OPENS TO-l>\\ !. A. M.

U. K. Keith's MORGAN I» \N< ERS.
a. i u f « ROOMY & BIN I «£ t o.A L A <L C \\ |SH \y\ VNK.

cay A 47th St Bert Bak'-r ft Co.. oth*
:j l>«..r iSc-tl treuli- Kiisliiim rlu:>-

B.P.Keith's WPS* * 'V,'^IKi'i'.'OOnC,'"'11"1 brledliind A < <»¦i%i «/ tROlilt, ( l,.velaiid Bronner A t o.
*ay * »6ai St. ] Demare*t A Collette, ut*.

B. F. WHITING A BIKT,rt4 KEITH'S "Once Upon a Time."'¦*¦ ¦ t !.. vay Paul Becker A < o.. ..ths
9oeu,.ar ADorothv Daltiui ¡n Dual
Priue» RoJePhotoDramuofParla

RIALTO as.
Maurice Tourneur

i res< n;s

Jack Holt in "Victory"
(POLUMBIA. B «aj & ÍTth St Twic« Daily If«».*" The BEAUTY TRUST.all new 'Prlres

Anita Stewart
"Muid the Paint
Girt;*' f>olois,ts

Strand Orcbestra

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Aeolian Hull. Than. V.vg.. Nov. Ï7. at 8:15

Sons; Reeltal.HARRIET

McCONNELL.
Tickets at Ball. M'g'uieot linen»*! A Jones


